
Southern Hills Republican Women 
 
 

B O A R D  O F   

D I R E C T O R S  
 

President:  
Daryll Ann Sulliman-
daryllann@cox.net;  

979-9724 
  

1st V.P:  
Virginia Finnegan-

virginiafaye@cox.net;  
270-0425  

 

2nd V.P:  
Angela Lin Greenberg-

alingreenberg@gmail.com;  
269-5557  

 

Secretary:  
Carolyn vonGortler 
pbvg13@cox.net 

914-3730 
 

Treasurer:  
Ivy Syriotis                                            

Ivylinsyriotisy@yahoo.com;  
270-0893  

 

Communications Director:  

Nickie Diersen- 
ndiersen@cox.net;  

897-4682  
 

Events Director:  

Anne Danielson 
nevadaanne@gmail.com;              

278-6652. 
 

Campaign Director 

Lynn Armanino 
lynn@armaninofamily.com           

616-2578 
 

Parliamentarian                        
 Marla Nacon                 

1msnmarla@gmail.com            
478-5954 

  

Luncheon fee is      
payable in advance to SHRW   

       $22  for members                           
$25 for non-members 

  

Price at the door                          
  is $25  if space available 

 

Buckman’s Grille is located at  
2600 Hampton Rd. Henderson, NV 

89052  
 

Room opens at 8:30 am and Brunch is 
served at 10:00 am. 

 

Reservation deadline 
(must be received in the mail)  

    for the monthly  

Luncheon is: DEC 5 

 

Please send checks to:  

So. Hills Republican Women:              
      2505 Anthem Village Drive  Suite E-223 

Henderson, NV 89052  
or drop them in the mail box at                  

2001 DiPinto; (at the corner of Hampton &   

DiPinto Street).  

Volume 6 Issue 12 

      www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com 

Mission Statement                              
 

The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club believes in American exceptionalism. We are  
committed to supporting and advancing the Republican Party, and its candidates, at the local, 
state and national level.   To fulfill this mission we will:  
 
 

• provide information on current political and community issues,  
• organize members and coordinate efforts to promote and elect Republican candidates,  
• maintain our commitment, passion and knowledge in support of the Republican  Party and  
conservative issues,  

• influence policy making at all levels of government. 
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    JANUARY MEETING DATE CHANGE 
Please note that we will meet in January on 
                 January 21 2014 

     Guest speaker : Sue Lowden 

Anyone wishing to donate a SPECIAL DOOR PRIZE ITEM may  deliver it to 
KATHY MATSON at 2250 Valley Falls Way (373-9039). or Shirley Zeiner at 
3009 Hartsville Rd. (492-1150) Please call Kathy or Shirley before dropping off 

your item. All items must be received by December 8th 

  $25  per  

person at the 

door     

   SPECIAL DOOR PRIZES BEGIN AT    9:00 AM 

http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
http://www.veteransvillagelasvegas.org.
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      Your Volunteer Hours 
                 What Counts & What Does Not? 

By Lynn Armanino       
 

Change is a challenge and I’m still asking everyone to change how 
you report your volunteer hours. I need you to report them 
regularly, monthly.  Many of you are starting to do this and you are  
tops in my book.  If you are not reporting your hours to me, its never too late to start. 
 
The following are some of the activities we can include in our hours: 

Time spent as a county, state or national party committee member or as a temporary    
member, i.e. Rules Committee, Resolutions Committee, etc. 
Political work at federation meetings i.e. getting petitions signed, doing mailings, etc.   
Attendance at (and travel to) Federation board meeting and conventions – as well as time 
spent in preparation for these meetings if you serve on a committee. Attending the 
NvFRW 2013 conference in October as a delegate or an alternate.                                 
Remember to include your travel time to and from the conference. 
 

The following cannot be included in our hours: 
Do not count the time spent at regular club meetings or events. 
 
 

HOLIDAY TOY DRIVE 

Once again SHRW is participating in the USO’s toy drive  
for the children of our military men and women. 
 

The toys are to be unwrapped, new toys for children between the ages of 0-16. 
No gift cards please. (NO CASINO GIFTS)  
 

There is no limit on the number of toys or dollar amount to be spent. Toy    
collection will be at our holiday party on   December 10, 2013  

      2014-2016 

           
  Kathy Matson – President 

  Lynn Armanino  1st Vice President 
  Angela Lin- Greenberg - 2nd Vice President 

  Linda Schlinger – Secretary 
  Carolyn von Gortler – Campaign Director 

  Anne Danielson – Events Director 
  Nickie Diersen – Communications Director 

http://www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/


Southern Hills Republican Women Remembering Veterans                     

By Michele Turner 

Every third Thursday of the month, a group of  SHRW members attend the internment Services  for  Veterans who 
have no family or friends. The service starts at 8:40 am at the Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Boulder  City. We 
usually meet at  the Anthem Center at 7:45 to car pool. 
 

If you would like to attend the service, please contact Michele Turner at turner2326@centurylink.net or   606-0983 or 
Sydney Ingram at singram6@cox.net or  617-1949.  Please be sure to contact Michele or  Sydney in advance in the 
event that there is a cancellation.       No soldier should take their  final walk alone. 

 

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGES 

EXPLANATION AND RATIONALE  

 

 

Your Executive Board is proposing a change to our club by-laws that would expand the 

Board of the club by up to three new members.   These new members would have the title of    
Directors at Large rather than a title that includes their job description.  The President and the 

other seven elected officers currently form the Executive Board of the Club and make the day to 
day decisions  regarding club operations.  These new directors, which would be chosen by the 

President and the  other elected officers could be added when and if the Board decides they have 

a specific job or project that needs to be done, or they might not be added at all.  The President 
and the elected officers would decide what responsibilities these new Directors would have and 

the length of their terms. Here are some of the reasons we are proposing this change. 
 

This change would allow broader representation of our membership on the Board and 

allow many of our members who cannot commit to a full time board position to take on short 
term projects that will help our club expand its horizons. It would also allow our newer members 

to give the board a trial run before accepting a two year position. Click HERE to read the         
by-laws.  

  
     The proposed change is shown below in underlined bold type.  This amendment will be voted on     

by the membership at our January, 2014 meeting. 
 

SOUTHERN HILLS REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S CLUB      
 PROPOSED BY-LAW AMENDMENT 

November 11, 2013 

 

ARTICLE IV –  , Section 2, Elected Officers, #6. now reads; 

 

6. The Elected Officers shall act as the Executive Board,  
 

After the approval of this Amendment, ARTICLE IV Section 2, #6. would be changed to read: 
 
 The Elected Officers and up to 3 Directors at Large shall act as the Executive Board.  The   

 President shall appoint individuals to fill one or more of these Director at Large positions,    
with approval of the Executive Board.  The Directors at Large shall have their duties and 

 the term of their service determined by the President with approval of the Executive Board.  

These duties and terms of service may be changed from time to time at the discretion of  
the Executive Board.  The new directors shall be subject to the same terms limits as outlined  

in Numbers 3 & 4 above and in no circumstance shall their term extend beyond the next  
election for club officers.  

 

 

mailto:turner2326@centurylink.net
http://www.shrwhendersonrepublicanwomen.com/About_Us_S5GV.php
C:/Users/Public/Documents/SHRWByLawsAmendedbyBoardNovember2011[1].doc


Did You Know        
By: Sydney S. Ingram 
 

The following analysis is taken from “The Story of the Pledge of Allegiance” by John H. Tiner. 
What the American Flag and Pledge of Allegiance Means.  
 

PLEDGE: A pledge is an earnest promise. By saying the Pledge of  Allegiance, a person promises 
to be loyal to the United States, support the Constitution, and obey the nation’s laws. 
 

ALLEGIANCE: Allegiance means to give faithful service even in the face of hardships. 
 
FLAG: The flag is a symbol. Our flag stands for everything that is good about the United 
States. People can worship God and express opinions freely. They can meet their friends and be 
safe in their homes. If charged with a crime, they are judged fairly. To enjoy these freedoms, a citizen must accept the    
duties of citizenship. (This includes opposing any infringement of these rights.) 
 

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: The United States of America is one country made of 50 states all united with a 
common purpose and under the same federal laws. 
 

REPUBLIC: The United States is a republic. We vote for our leaders. When the United States came into existence, 
people in other countries had little to say about who would rule them. Kings or the military ruled. In the United States, 
the change of leadership comes without fighting. The United States is a democracy, a Greek word that means “the 
people rule.” Change comes by ballot box and not battlefield. 
 

Part 4 will explain “one nation, individual, liberty, and justice” 

  

From:  President, Daryll Ann Carter-Sulliman - Merry Christmas & Happy Chanukah! 

 
As the holidays approach, I want to take a moment to consider the gifts I have been given thru my membership with 
the Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club. 
 
I want to thank all of our members of the Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club for their commitment to the goals 
we were able to achieve working together as we move toward an exciting 2014 filled with hope and prayer.  You have 
made a difference in my life as well as others.  
 
You offered help to our military and the wounded warriors.  You visited the fallen when tour military had no family to 
pray for them at the Veterans Cemetery.  Many children will be blessed with your gifts of food and toys.  Our speakers 
always commented on the energy in the room when they came to share at our luncheons.  We made a ‘footprint’     
every time we reached out to the community.  I am so proud to be a member and a friend to so many wonderful men 
and women. 
 
Each one of you opened your arms to the new members and encouraged them to get involved. New friendships 
evolved and as I look back at your efforts, it reminds me of the love we offer as a family with a common understand-
ing that when we stay united we can accomplish many things.   
 
Thank you for your enthusiasm and clear determination to learn more about Republican ideals and how you could 
help to reach out in your own way.  Some spent hours doing volunteer work and I hope you know you made a differ-
ence.  The interest you have shown is a blessing to me and my Board as we promoted wonderful speakers that em-
braced the true meaning of life in the political arena.  The recognition of our club as the largest in Nevada was not as 
important to me as knowing we were the best.  It fills my heart to note that I think we are the best because of all of 
you. 
 
Let us all look forward to working together to bring peace and love to all that touch our lives.  I wish 
you healthy and loving holidays with your friends and family and a grand celebration 
of the New Year. 
 
God Bless you all during this season of joy!   

  



 

SOCIALISM IN AMERICA: HOW IT BEGAN  

 
November 6, 2013 at 5:00 am / by Ann-Marie Murrell 

 
The past four years–okay, since Obama first took office–we’ve heard a lot of talk about Socialism.  But where did it 
come from?  How did a German-based philosophy, something that has never even worked, make its way to America?  
The very first seeds of Socialism began in Switzerland by Jean-Jacques Rousseau (1712-1778).       Rousseau was a 
philosopher who helped influence the French Revolution and developed the growth of nationalism. 
  
Following Rousseau was Karl Heinrich Marx (1818 –1883), a German philosopher who adapted many of  Rousseau’s 
beliefs.  Marx believed capitalism was the “dictatorship of the bourgeoisie” and wanted to create a ‘workers state’—or 
leveled playing field, as the Progressives of today like to call it.  Marx believed socialism would eventually be replaced 
by a “stateless, classless society called pure communism.” 
  
Socialists were enthralled with Marx’s theories and wanted to find a way to spread the word.  So they did what all good 
socialists do:  they began indoctrinating Youth via the *Frankfurt School.  The Frankfurt School was founded in        
Germany and is described as a school of “neo-Marxist interdisciplinary social theory.”  The school offered an alternative 
to capitalism and one of its biggest messages—and something that is continuing to affect the United States today—is 
something called ‘critical theory’. 
  
Max Horkheimer of the Frankfurt School described critical theory as “social theory oriented toward critiquing and  
changing society as a whole, in contrast to traditional theory oriented only to understanding and explaining it.”  They 
wanted to integrate all the social sciences—including economics, sociology, history, political science, anthropology, and 
psychology. 
  
Basically what that means is Frankfurt School wanted to infiltrate all aspects of society and to change the way “the    
educated” thought about things by inserting their Marxist beliefs.  And they wanted to do it by—very, very subtly–
infiltrating our schools and universities and indoctrinating youth.   This is yet another reason for parents to get more  
involved in your children’s public education, from elementary on.  Common Core is a perfect example of this type of       
Infiltration, and it’s never been more important to read your children’s textbooks. 
  
The Marxists officially began their indoctrination in American youth during WWII, when the Frankfurt School came to 
America, introducing their Marxist teachings into New York’s Columbia University.  Soon, Frankfurt’s sociology          
department was affiliated in universities throughout the United States. 
  
Dr. Benjamin Spock was a big follower of Erich Fromm.  Yep, the famous baby doctor was a big-time Socialist. But one 
of the most influential at the Frankfurt School— and someone whose influence is still worshipped by Liberals/Socialists 
today–was Herbert Marcuse and his New Left theory.  
  
Marcuse began his teaching career in 1952, first at Columbia, then Harvard, then Brandeis University and ultimately 
ended up at the University of California, San Diego where he taught until he retired in the late 1970’s.  Basically,      
Marcuse’s New Left was all about tolerance—as long as you are only tolerating liberal/Marxist beliefs, of course.   
Marcuse’s New Left began in the 1960’s with the Hippie movement, which consisted of community organizing and    
college campus protests.  They were activists, educators and agitators who wanted to push their Socialistic agenda       
further than it had ever been pushed in America–and one of the famous and most effective members of the New Left 
was Saul Alinsky. 
  
Alinsky (1909-1972) literally wrote the handbook for the Progressive movement, “Rules for Radicals”, which continues 
to be used throughout social culture and the media in 2011.  Playboy magazine once called Alinsky “one of the great 
American leaders of the nonsocialist left.”  In 1970, Time magazine wrote that “American democracy is being altered by 
Alinsky’s ideas” and William F. Buckley said he was “very close to being an organizational genius.” 
 

 Some very influential Alinsky followers were Ralph Nader, Cesar Chavez and Jesse Jackson.  Hillary Clinton wrote her 
senior honors thesis about the works of Alinsky and “the effect they have on politics today.”  And of course THE      
community organizer of 2011, Barack Obama, once wrote a Harvard paper called “After Alinsky:  Community             
Organizing in Illinois”. 
  
The brilliant thing about Alinsky’s work—and the reason it continues to be so effective today—is because its plan is to 
destroy their enemy from within through (very sneaky) infiltration and indoctrination.  Alinsky encouraged his    radicals 
to plant seeds of class warfare from within through community organizing. According to Alinsky, the      community    
organizer — especially a paid organizer from outside — must first overcome suspicion and establish credibility. Next 
the organizer must begin the task of agitating: rubbing resentments, fanning hostilities, and searching out controversy. 
This is necessary to get people to participate. An organizer has to attack apathy and disturb the prevailing patterns of 
complacent community life where people have simply come to accept a situation.” 



 

SOCIALISM IN AMERICA: HOW IT BEGAN  

continued 
 
  

Or to put it more simply, “The first step in community organization is community disorganization. ”  Through a process 
combining hope and resentment, the organizer tries to create a ‘mass army’ that brings in as many recruits as possible 
from local organizations, churches, services groups, labor unions, corner gangs, and individuals. 
  

One of the most effective Alinsky techniques used today–and something the GOP falls for constantly–is when “the       
organizer” baits an opponent into reacting. “The enemy properly goaded and guided in his reaction will be your major 
strength.”  
  

In closing, what follows are all of the Alinsky Rules.  Study them, know them, and recognize them when you see them.  
Progressives in America are counting on our side not knowing their secrets—so it’s our responsibility to make sure we 
do.    
 
 

 ■Rule 1: Power is not only what you have, but what an opponent thinks you have. If your organization is small, hide your 
numbers in the dark and raise a din that will make everyone think you have many more people than you do. 
 
 

 ■Rule 2: Never go outside the experience of your people. The result is confusion, fear, and retreat. 
 
 ■Rule 3: Whenever possible, go outside the experience of an opponent. Here you want to cause confusion, fear, and 
retreat. 
 
 

 ■Rule 4: Make opponents live up to their own book of rules. “You can kill them with this, for they can no more obey their 
own rules than the Christian church can live up to Christianity.” 
 
        

 ■Rule 5: Ridicule is man’s most potent weapon. It’s hard to counterattack ridicule, and it infuriates the opposition, which 
then reacts to your advantage. 
 
 

 ■Rule 6: A good tactic is one your people enjoy. “If your people aren’t having a ball doing it, there is something very 
wrong with the tactic.” 
 
      

 ■Rule 7: A tactic that drags on for too long becomes a drag. Commitment may become ritualistic as people turn to other 
issues. 
 
      

 ■Rule 8: Keep the pressure on. Use different tactics and actions and use all events of the period for your purpose. “The 
major premise for tactics is the development of operations that will maintain a constant pressure upon the opposition. It is 
this that will cause the opposition to react to your advantage.” 
 
      

 ■Rule 9: The threat is more terrifying than the thing itself. When Alinsky leaked word that large numbers of poor people 
were going to tie up the washrooms of O’Hare Airport, Chicago city authorities quickly agreed to act on a longstanding 
commitment to a ghetto organization. They imagined the mayhem as thousands of passengers poured off airplanes to 
discover every washroom occupied. Then they imagined the international embarrassment and the damage to the city’s 
reputation. 
 
        

 ■Rule 10: The price of a successful attack is a constructive alternative. Avoid being trapped by an opponent or an           
Interviewer who says, “Okay, what would you do?”   
 
        
 ■Rule 11: Pick the target, freeze it, personalize it, polarize it. Don’t try to attack abstract corporations or bureaucracies. 
Identify a responsible individual. Ignore attempts to shift or spread the blame. 
 
  

Read the rest of this PolitiChicks.tv article here: http://politichicks.tv/column/socialism-in-america-how-it-began-who-
started-it/#ywLlCez2gEFuBCuV.99 

http://politichicks.tv/column/socialism-in-america-how-it-began-who-started-it/#ywLlCez2gEFuBCuV.99
http://politichicks.tv/column/socialism-in-america-how-it-began-who-started-it/#ywLlCez2gEFuBCuV.99


 

 

 

 

 

   COMMITTEE CHAIRS 
 

Achievement    

 Nickie Diersen  

 

Americanism    

 Joanne Crouse &                      

Sydney Ingram  

 

Annual Fund Raising         

Kathy Matson  

                    

Boutique   

      Mary Ann Kelly 

  

Chaplain   

Sydney Ingram 

  

Correspondence  

 Doris Wallace  

 

Legislative    

Rana Goodman  

                                         

 Monthly Fundraiser/

Wounded Warrior                                       

Paula Richter 

 

Newsletter   

Rana Goodman 

  

PAC Fundraiser               

Shirley Zeiner  

 

Photographer & Historian 

Janice Sutcliffe  

 

Publicity  

Gaye McDonald  

                                    

Sp. Projects  

Carolyn von Gortler  

 

 Sunshine                        

Judy Uebbing 

 

Telephone                            

Sheri McKay 

 

Webmaster  

Nickie  Diersen 
                             

 

 
 

 
 
 
12/2     Maryann Kelly 

12/3     Terry Brown                  

 Maureen Karas  

12/5     Cindy Joseph                

 Sherry Van Osdol    
                

12/9    Doris Federwisch 
               

12/11  Ruth Golden        

12/13  Joanne Herman 

12/15  Claudia Brown    

12/17  Linda Placko 

12/18  Bob Connelly              

 Marla Nacon  

12/19  Marla Nastri                 

 Suzanne Reed 

12/20  Crystal Van Kempen-

 McClanahan                     

12/21  Karen Horton   

12/23  Betty Kozley           

12/25   Barbara Wlassak  

12/27   Doris Wallace 

12/29   Susan Best             

12/30    Nick Phillips 

12/31    Joyce  Slaughter   

    

 
 

   

   NEW MEMBERS  IN November 

   

               WELCOME 

       Dina Agnello, Marilyn Catterall 
  

    June Ursula Gerads, Susan Newton 
 

   

NEW ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

 

                           Fred Arnow 

 

Membership Dues:   

 

* $40 = Initial full membership, ($25 dues plus 
$15 for Magnetic name badge).              
$25.00 Renewals full membership.  
*$30 Initial Associate membership        
($15.00 dues plus $15 magnetic name badge)         
$15 renewal associate membership.    

* Note members are not obligated to purchase a 

badge; however they are encouraged to do so.  

                SHRW Lapel Pin         

Our uniquely-designed SHRW Lapel Pin is 
available for sale at our Boutique 
Shop for $5.00. 
 
 

QUICK NOTES  

At  

SHRW 

  

         People interested in being in a                  
documentary regarding Obamacare.   
 
Plans to interview seniors who have had  
adverse effects and hit hard as users of    
Medicare Advantage.            
Interested in project?   
Contact:  Daryll Ann daryllann@cox.net  



THE CCRP NEEDS YOUR HELP 

 
 

The CCRP Precinct Meetings are scheduled to occur Saturday, February 22,2014.Turnout in a Mid-Term  
election is usually pretty dismal.  In fact, last year in a Presidential Election we only had an 8% turnout. It 
should have been three times this number according to GOP data.  In order to increase turnout, we are    
looking at having precinct meetings in each of the rural communities rather than having them drive to Las   
Vegas as done in 2010.  We are also wanting to have precinct meetings in our three senior communities     
rather than having them report to  local high schools.  Analysis is being done now to identify how many 
schools we will need for the remaining areas and what locations make sense to improve turnout.  
 
Precinct meetings require an immense amount of front end work and preparation; it also requires many hands 
on deck the day of the event. We are starting a sign-up list. We need assistance in these areas: Stuffing  
packets, boxes, labeling, etc; Training development; Training delivery; Computer skills-Word, Power 
Point, Excel; Communications; and Finance/treasury skills– helping take money the day of the event 
in steps created by CCRP Treasurer (similar to 2012) 
 
 
It is important to remember that the Clark County Republican Central Committee begins anew at the Clark 
County Republican Convention (3-29).  Those who want to be a voting member at the first CCRCC meeting 
after the convention, May 21, must be at the Precinct Meeting to get elected as a delegate/alternate to the 
CCRP Convention. These delegates will be voted-into the new CCRCC at convention.  Those who did not  
attend Convention will not be allowed to vote in that first meeting.    
 
A by-law change was submitted on November 20th to take the current election of the CCRP Trustee E-Board 
(2/per commission district) out of the convention and move it to the first CCRCC meeting following conven-
tion. Either way, to vote for the E-Board, very important election for our party, you must attend Convention or 
you will be unable to vote. Also as of today, the CCRCC Trustees to the Executive Board (2/Commission   
District) are voted into office at Convention; however, 
there is a proposed by-law change to move this election 
to the first CCRCC meeting following convention.  Ei-
ther way, one must attend both the precinct meeting 
and convention to vote for these important offices.  The   
precinct meeting is the first event in a long process that 
over 4-years leads to our National Convention - the   
Republican  super bowl!   
 
Lots going on!  Thank you for listening and  considering 
our help requests. 
 
Together We Win, 
 
Mo 
 

Maureen M. Karas 
CCRP Vice-Chairman 
5565 S. Decatur, Suite 109 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 
mmkaras@yahoo.com 
702-233-4884 

mailto:mmkaras@yahoo.com


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

COMING EVENTS!!  
 

 

Dec 10                   SHRW Christmas/Chanukah party  

Jan 11                 Sun City Anthem Republican Club meeting. Guest Speaker: Niger Innis, National         

       Spokeman Congress of racial equality  10am . Anthem Center                                                                

Jan 18                  NvFRW Leadership Training (FREE) 10am –3pm         

       Spanish Trails Country Club; 5050 Spanish Trail, (East Gate entrance) LV 89113               

       Congressman Joe Heck will be featured speaker                                            

Jan 28                 SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: State Senator Sue Lowden  

Feb 8                   Republican Club of Sun City Anthem 10am Guest Speaker: TBA                                                                   

Feb 22                 Clark County Republican Caucus: location TBA                                                                     

Feb 25                 SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: State Senator Mark Hutchison                                               

Mar 8                   Republican Club of Sun City Anthem meeting 10 am Guest Speaker: TBA                                                          

Mar 25                 SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: TBA                                                                                 

Mar 29                 Clark County Republican Party CONVENTION Location: TBA                                                      

April 12               Republican Club of Sun City Anthem meeting 10 am Guest Speaker:TBA                                                           

April  22                    SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: TBA                                                                                         

May 10                Republican Club of Sun City Anthem meeting 10 am Guest Speaker: TBA  

May 24-June 6:    Early Voting. Municipal Elections                                                                                                 

May 27                  SHRW Luncheon. Guest Speaker: TBA     

DISCLAIMER: The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club newsletter is paid for by the Southern Hills Republican Women’s 
Club and is not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee. 

                                  WEB SITES OF INTEREST 

Official Nevada State legislative site:   www.leg.state.nv.us    

Toll  free phone:  800-992-0973             

National Federation of Republican Women 
www.nfrw.org      

 Check out SHRW ’s Facebook page. Search for SHRW and 
“Like” the page. Follow SHRW on Twitter —   (@sohillsrw) 

 

 SHRW web site: 
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com 

 
If you know someone who has been ill,     
suffered loss or could just use a little  cheer, 

give our Sunshine Lady,  Judy Uebbing  
a call  at 407-8284 or  drop her an e-mail at  
judyrn1799@yahoo.com  
   

Judy will send them a 
card with a few rays of   
sunshine and good 
cheer. 

 CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE  
Senator Dean Heller Las Vegas office: 702.388.6605 

Congressman Joe Heck  Las Vegas office : 387-4941 
Sen. Joe Hardy (district 12) jhardy@sen.state.nv.us   775-684-1462 

Sen. Michael Roberson (district 5) mroberson@sen.state.nv.us 
Assemblyman Lynn Stewart  lynnstewart@cox.net (district 5) 
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury 580-6119 (district 23) 

http://www.leg.state.nv.us
http://www.nfrw.org
mailto:(@sohillsrw)
http://www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
mailto:judyrn1799@yahoo.com


LUNCH   SNAPS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shirley Ziener, President elect, Kathy Matsen, 
and Bette Miller sorting raffle tickets 

Bob Frank and 
Sydney Ingram 
talk about the  
Veteran’s     
Village with 
Greg Brannon 

As always our members come 
through:  donations for the cause! 

Outgoing president 
Daryll Ann shows off 
a gift from past presi-
dent Joan Passaro, 
well known for her 
hand made stitching 
wonders 

        Your 2014 board of directors watch the passing of the candles 

Lynn Armanino, Greg Bailor, (RNC NV State 
Director) Carolyn VonGortler 

 
 
While officers 
pass the candle, 
our out-going 
president gets 
roses and a kiss 
from husband, 
Bob Sulliman 

Marilyn Szucs & Yvonne Shanta 

         Dee Gilliam & Darlene Spierowski 


